
Certificate  
 in Jewish
 Leadership

Presented by Spertus Institute  
in partnership with  

Northwestern University

Gain knowledge and 
expertise that are 

relevant, applicable, 
and meaningful  

Enrich yourself both personally 
and professionally 

For senior-level 
Jewish educators

As a participant,  
you will master how to:

 Identify your own leadership style and 
build on your unique aptitudes 

 Manage challenge and change 
from a position of strength

 Better communicate, collaborate, and 
connect with colleagues—both within 
and outside your organization

 Identify opportunities and galvanize 
your team, even in tough times

Spertus is a partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community. 

for Educators



Learn with a cohort of colleagues from Jewish 
communities across North America, in a program 
designed to work with your schedule. 

You will
 Complete your certificate in aproximately three months

 Learn from senior Northwestern University and Spertus Institute  
faculty in a welcoming, pluralistic environment

 Receive personalized leadership assessment and  
professional coaching

 Learn with a cohort of like-minded educational leaders 
affiliated with Jewish organizations across North America 

 Enjoy a networking-building, interactive learning experience 

Learn. Lead. Inspire.

Program format
Instruction takes place via a unique hybrid of online classes 
combined with an in-person seminar at Spertus Institute’s 
innovative downtown Chicago campus. 

Begins February 22, 2022

Program Cost
Due to generous support 
from The Harriette and Ted 
Perlman Family Foundation, 
the cost of the program is 
only $1,250, not including 
travel or accommodations.
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My coach was a source of help, 
guidance, and inspiration. I found 
myself looking at my leadership 
abilities with new perspective.

Barbara Glickman | Education Director
Ohev Shalom of Bucks County, Pennsylvania

Certificate in Jewish  
Leadership for Educators

Models 
of Jewish 

Leadership

Leading People
Through Change

Communications
for Leaders

Collaboration 
and 

Power Sharing

Leadership Assessment  
and Professional Coaching

Program  
Components

Synchronous online classes plus 
one four-day onsite seminar

Three individual sessions with  
a professional coach

Leadership assessment

Applied capstone

spertus.edu/educators



Clockwise from top left: Justin Sakofs, Abby Mars, Susan Siegel, Avi Finegold, Lori Sagarin, Franny Silverman.

Enhance your  
educational leadership 
The Certificate in Jewish Leadership  
for Educators is a selective 
admissions program. 
Because Jewish education happens both 
in and out of the classroom, we encourage 
educators from both traditional and 
nontraditional/informal settings to apply.

Find out if this program is right for you. 

Contact 
Amie S. Barrish 
Assistant Director for Recruitment 
abarrish@spertus.edu or 312.322.1707. 

This was one of the most  
valuable programs I’ve ever 
experienced. It provides 
participants with skills and  
tools for leadership, training  
that most educators do not 
receive as part of their studies  
or on-the-job experience.  
The program has empowered  
me to be a better leader.
Lynne Lieberman | Senior Director
Lorraine & Jack N. Friedman  
Commission for Jewish Education,  
West Palm Beach, Florida

The Certificate in Jewish Leadership for Educators is a 
program of Spertus Institute’s Center for Jewish Leadership, 
supported in part by a generous grant from the Crown Family.  
Spertus Institute is accredited by the Higher Learning 
Commission, Chicago, IL 60604.


